[Hemisensory impairment in neuropathic pain following chronic radiculopathy].
Modern pathophysiological concepts indicate that the central nervous system is important for chronification of pain in cases of neuropathic pain. Taking these concepts into consideration, what significance then do those hemisensory disorders have that appear sporadically in cases of chronic nerve root irritation syndrome? The typical clinical findings are illustrated by two case reports. In addition to persistent neuropathic pain, both patients experienced hemisensory impairment of the entire side of the body ipsilateral to the radicular symptoms. Perception of sensitivity to touch, pain, and temperature was decreased on the entire side of the body in contrast to the contralateral side. Hemisensory impairment in patients with chronic nerve root irritation syndromes can indicate a functional disorder in dealing with noxious impulses in the ventral posterior nucleus of the thalamus. They represent a clinical correlative to subcortical neuroplasticity, which could explain the resistance to therapy in severe chronic pain syndromes.